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SUMMARY 

Nonverbal communication (NVC) plays a verj important role in interaciion vv-iih people, h is hard 
10 sa> that we communicate effectively onh using verbal language vvuhout body language From 
my ov̂ n experiences and observations as a teacher of English"ai Thai Nguyen Universitv' of 
Education, working with Vietnamese learners" particular leamina stjles and watchma students 
stmggle for words lo express themselves more effectivelv. we have drawn certain conclusions 
Why do «e not ir\- to use nonverbal commumcation (NVC) in general and bodv language in 
particular as a method for strengthening or reinforcmg verbal communication'^ 
Thus, all our efforis in this study will relate contemporarv literature on NVC and then atiempt to 
propose some suggestions for teaching English learners m Viemam. 
Keywords: Xonverbal communication, verbal communication, body language, paralanguage 
gestures, eye contact, cummunicalive language leaching le.vtbook 

General Views on Nonverbal Communication 

Language studies traditionallv have 
emphasized verbal and vvrinen language, but 
recenllv have begun lo consider 
communication ihal takes place without 
words in some t\pes of communication 
people express more nonverballv, 
Accordmg to Schneller (quoted in Lynch. 
1988 120). since the 1950s more attention has 
been paid to NVC because of ihe realization 
that verbal language is onlv "one oj the 

various human communication cliannels". As 
estimated b\ Birdwhislell (ciled in Condon 
and Yousef. 1981). more than 60 percent of 
human communication is carried out ihrough 
nonverbal language Therefore. NVC is seen 
as undcniablv miponant in communication, 
either vv ilh in or across a culture 
1 Luslig , words (1996 187) "nonverbal 

Kiiniiiunuution is a mullichaimeled process 

/lllll (s iisiailh pi'ifornied sinndtaneoush il 

ivpiLulIx inu)lres a subtle sel ofnonlmguislit 

bcliavu)ur\ iliai are often enacted 

\iihconsL loush \on\ erhal beha\ lour can 

heciiine part of the co/iiinunicalion process 

''.'66: Emad h:,ongio0406 agmad c, 

wlien someone inienlioualh tries tu convey a 

message or when someone ailnbules meaning 

to the nonverbal behaviour of another, 

whether or not ihe person intend lo 

communicate a particular meaning" Levine 
and .^deiman (1993. IOO) also share the view 
when stating that ••nonverbal 

commtmicaliona! is silent language, int hiding 

the use of gestures, facial expressions, eye 

contact and conversational distances" By 
giving these definitions, the three researchers 
have focused on the charactenstics of 
nonverbal communication, its multi 
channeled process and its both subconscious 
and intentional occurrences However, they 
see u as an umbrella term covering merely 
nonlinguislic behaviours, which is insufficient 
10 depict comprehensive picture of 
nonverbal communication This is preciselv 
because contemporarv researchers on this 
field have insisted on the existence of 
linguistic aspects of nonverbal 
communication namely paralaneuace 
Bostrom (1988 160) has a more general v lew 
with higher consciousness of the presence of 
paralanguage "clirecl face to face 

communication has a large cliamel capacitx 
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- \i>u I.UI1 .send more ihan \ou can with a 

written message This additional message 

capacin- stems fl-om fhe things tiiat people do 

\ihile thev are speaking adopt various 

positions, lake different actions, maice 

different movement, and produce subtle 

variations with iheir voices." Robinson, 
nevertheless. onl> points out the existence of 
paralanguage and bodv language factors not 
object language and environmental language 
which has been proved theoretically and 
practically to be indispensable in nonverbal 
communication. 

Nonverbal Communicalion in Language 
Teaching 

In language leachmg. the role of NVC has 
loomed large Mechrabian (quoted in 
Wolfgang, 1984 177) has ^hown thai in 
leaching, ••more p-ei/ueiit u.se of gestures has 

been aywciated with more affilialtve 

cla.ssruom style which elicits liking and 

coopc'iation from otliers' He also analyzes 
how a teacher's facial expressiveness (such as 
smiling) attracts more attention and responses 
Irom sludents ihan her speech (p 161) Keith, 
Tornalzkv, and Petligrew also find ihal ihe 
more a leachcr uses Ihe blackboard, the less 
cUeclive a class becomes due to an 
msulficieni amount of NVC Gram and 
llenning (eiied bv Schneller m 
l .M-ch. l988l24)observelhal82percemofa 
leacher's messages come \ la NVC. especially 
expressions of feelings Wilt and Wheeless 
(1999) find thai when teachers engage ,n 
nonverballv immediate behavior, students are 
more sali.tled and learn more. Thev argue 
Ihai immedialc behaviors adopted' by^ 
classroom teacher, such as communicating 
trom a close distance, smiling, engaging m 
c.ve contact, and making gestures, increases 
Ihe learners commitment level Disciissina 
earning sivles, Stcfani has observed that 

NAt IS a subtle form of culture that can 

'"'"'''' ""/'̂ •< '̂' "•^- '^'-rnmg process" 
(P-'^2) 

With regard to comiTiunicative language 

teaching (CLT), at the practical classroom 

end. where a majoritj' of activities include 

group work and pair work, NVC proves to be 

quite necessary. The above mentioned reports 

show that NVC plays an irreplaceable part in 

classroom atmosphere and successftil 

learning Hence, teachers should be more 

aware of the role NVC plays in teaching, and 

should try to turn the unconscious use of 

NVC into a conscious one to make the class a 

more effective learning environment 

Implications for English Language 
Teaching in Vietnam 

Based on the above research and theory, we 
can find that NVC is quite necessarj' for 
better English teaching and learning in 
Vietnam, especiaTiy at the tertiary level The 
mam challenges, however, is how to use NVC 
most effectively in relationship to Vietnamese 
learning styles and cultural backgrounds. 
Under these circumstances, Huong (2002) 
suggests that English teachers take the 
following steps to improve two-way 
communication between them and iheir 
students 

Sealing and Spatial Arrangements 

Sommer (cited in Wolfgang, 1984:175) has 
observed different effects on classroom 
behavior due to different seating and spatial 
arrangement, "Highest student parlicipcitian 
has been observed at the base of a V-shaped 
configuration whenever tiie teacher is sealed 
opposite the -gap- of the U" because m ihis 
position, teachers can exchange more mutual 
eye conlacl. promoting more student 
involvemenl with class activities " At present, 
Vietnamese learners of English have to attend 
very large class (about 50-60 sludenls) and 
the normal seating arrangement is fixed row 
by row with a teacher's desk facing the class 
Therefore, both teacher and students often 
find ll hard lo communicate faee-to-face wilh 
each other, a difficulty felt especially when 
teaching the four skills of speaking, listening, 
reading, and writing 
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As for this reason, classes should be broken 

mto two or three groups, each taking a turn at 

participating m these subjects Then students 

would be able to choose their own seats and 

have more contact with the teacher. The 

leacher needs to stand in front of her desk to 

make students feel more involved in the class 

When possible, teachers should stand or move 

among students during activities This would 

encourage more students' interaction because 

the position of the teacher would make them 

feel closer and more included (Brooks, 1978). 

Cuirently it is almost always the case that 

Sludents with higher ability choose the front 

rows, and the teacher more often focuses on 

them These students consequently attract 

more attention from the leacher and their 

interaction counts for mare. Teachers should 

consider this fact and perhaps adjust seating 

arrangements in order to mix students of 

different ability. 

Use of Face and Eyes 

In reference to kinesthetics or body 
movement, posture, and face and eye 
movements, a teacher is able to encourage 
student interaction by using this sort of NVC 
himself Therefore, a teacher should learn 
how to use body language as a means for 
engaging student participation in class 
discussions For example, a teacher can smile 
lo encourage students to answer a question 
when they are still uncertain Baycs (quoted 
m Wolfgang, 1984:178) considers "j7«;7mg/o 
he an element that fosters a supportive and 

noil' threatening clas.srooin climate" By 
lookmg a sludenl m the eye, a teacher can 
undeistand a point, or shows interest in ihe 
lesson. Once a teacher frequently makes eye 
conlacl, sludents will become more famdiar 
wilh it and they in turn will employ it to 
communicate back to ihe leacher. 
Gaze IS another NV behavior for effective 
classroom management and directions (Keith, 
1974). Ifa leacher increases the use of gaze, she 
is able lo reduce disruptions and maintain order. 

In Vietnam, teachers and students are usually 

from the same cultural background, so both 

sides are aware of what gestures and face or 

eye movements are suitable in the classroom 

context. If teachers are pioneers in this, 

students will be influenced because they 

consider their teachers to be models to 

imitate. Hence, class interaction will improve 

and learning outcomes will be letter 

Use of Gestures 

Since they do not have enough ability to 

communicate verbally solely in the target 

language, our smdents often feel 

uncomfortable and tum unconsciouslv' to 

gestures Vietnamese English teachers should 

make use of this tendency to model the use of 

gestures in expression, especially to fill gaps 

Some useftil examples include hand gestures 

lo show directions and shoulder - shrugging 

to express ' 7 don't undeniand" or "/ don't 

know" to students so that thev can be more 

fluent in their NVC, which will m turn build 

confidence in verbal communication 

Teachers in Vietnam should be trained in how 

to use NVC in their classes Otherwise, they 

may persist in their traditional thinking that 

students come to class and study passively to 

gain knowledge, and that only teachers have a 

right to point, look, or smile in the classroom 

Facilities 

Another important point to be raised here 
concerns class sizes and classroom facilities 
Large class size has been a long running 
problem in Vietnam, To use NVC effeclively, 
we need to reduce ihe number of sludenls in 
each class so that teachers can move around 
more easily, gestures can be used more 
comfortably, and facial expressions can be 
observed more clearly by both teachers and 
students. Classroom should be equipped with 
a video recorder and a television, and lessons 
on NVC should perhaps be the first use made 
of them For example, a teacher can show 
without sound, films of NVC throughaul the 
world. Students can obsei^e and try to build 

21 
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up awareness among students of the 
significance of NVC in real-world 
communication. 

Use of Communication Methodolog>' 
Litllevvood (2000 2) asserts that "Asian 

students do not like onh lo listen and ohev ihe 

teacher all the lime Ifa leacher knows how to 

initiate the process of communicalion. they 

will respond actively " I believe the same is 
true of NVC. which is an important 
consideration lo bear in mind when using 
CLT methodology, I completelv agree with 
Chan (1999) that not everv Westem teaching 
meihod can be successfulK applied in Asian 
contexts (in this case. China) Therefore, we 
should emplov CLT with reference to the 
Vietnamese cultural background of our 
sludents, so Ihat thev can feel at ease when 
moving around the class to work m groups of 
pairs For example, after dividing a class into 
small groups, teachers can use gestures such 
as learning forward lo each group, nodding 
Ihe head lo show interest, and moving from 
group to group or pair lo pair 
Textbooks 

There have nol vel been any textbooks written 
aboul the use of NVC in teaching English at 
llie lerliarv level in Vietnam The Mimslrv of 
Education and Training (MOET) in Vietnam 
should mvcst more attention and resources to 
icxibook design, espcciallv those dealing with 
Ihc lour basic skills New books teaching 
speaking skills, for mslance could be 
illusiralcd and shaped w,ih NVC in mmd. 
bolb local and cross-cultural 
Ibe above discus.scd issues are jusl some of 
Ibe manv implications of NVC for teachers 
and learners of English al tbe tertiary level in 
^ iclnam It is mv hope ihai the Vietnamese 
government will make a financial investment 
in Uiese tvpes of training and leaching 
resources But even in Ihe absence of large-
^cale change, everv leacher can make modest 
bul meaninglul melhodolog% chanties in 
her his own (.Idssniom 

Conclusion 

This study's discussion has shed light on the 
effectiveness of highlighting the use of NVC 
in the process of teaching and leamina 
English in Vietnam, Vietnamese learners are 
hard-working and teachable, and constitute a 
favorable audience for trying the above-
mentioned methods. Equipped with 
knowledge and skills regarding NVC 
Vietnamese learners can employ it in their 
jobs, a familiarity with NVC will help them feel 
more at ease in expressing themselves al 
intemational conferences, or in interacting more 
naturally with native speakers of English 
Future research in this area should focus on 
how Vietnamese cultural or psychological 
factors could help build up a more systematic 
use of NVC, among learners on which 
patterns of NVC should be employed, and on 
how much NVC, language teachers might use 
in relation to verbal expression 
As CLT gains ground in Vietnamese English 
classrooms, it will not be difficult for English 
teachers to get used to the idea of using NVC 
if their reciprocal communication with 
students I am convinced that once Ihe new 
method is started-as long as it is based on our 
cultural traits, which shape students' thought 
panerns and learning styles-it will become 
quickly rooted and established, with many 
positive effects on the quality of education. 
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TOM TAT 
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